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Enclosed please find the copy of the minutes of the Cargo Facilitation Committee
(CAFAC) meeting held on 29th June, 2OL8 in the Conference Hall, AAICLAS, New
integrated Cargo Terminal , NSCBI Airport, Kolkata - 7OO 052.
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erfr /It is to inform you that the next Cargo Facilitation
OO GtfRa
Committee (CAFAC) meeting will be held on 25th July | 2OL8 (Wednesday) at
15:OO Hrs. in the Conference Hall, New Integrated Cargo Terminal, NSCBI Airport,
Kolkata - 700 052.
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Kindly make it convenient to attend the meeting and ensure that agenda points, if
any may please be sent to this office latest by 20th July, 2018 along with the brief
for a meaningful discussion.
erarqrq/Thanking you,

flqfrq/Yours fal

i1

(PradeeP Kumar Singh)
Efitvo q.itr+' (a,rtil / srlrsfr rlk ur+n1
Sr. Manager (Cargo/Admn & ImPort)
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NICT, NSCBI AIRPORT, KOLIGTA-700052, PH.: 033 2511 9308/9313, FA)( : 0tt3 2511 9088

AAICLAS

1. Shri Rahul NandY
2.Shri PKSingh
3, Shri ZAAhmed
4. Shri Suren Das
cusToMs

1. ShriPSUPadhaYa

Asstt. Commissioner of Customs

AIRLINES

1. Shri Louis Alphonso
2. Shri Amin Khan
3. Shri Utpal Konwar

Chairman, CFC, M/s Singapore Airlines
M/s Emirates
M/s Cathaypacfic
4. Shri Vivek Shiv Sourav M/s COPA Airlines
M/s MGM Global Air (P) Ltd.
5, Shri Amitava Biswas
6, Ms. Madhumita Bhattacharya M/s MGM Global Air (P) Lrd.
M/s Blue Dart
7. Shri Rajesh Das
M/s Vistara Airlines
8. Shri Dilip Shaw
M/s Air Asia
Chowdhury
9. Shri Prantick
M/s Air Asia
10.Shri Joydeep Mondal
M/s Air Asia India
ll.Shri Victor Banerjee

1.

Shri SoumYadeeP Dutta

1, Shri PCMaity
2. Shri Raju Goswami
3. Shri Chandan Das
4.Shri SPPurohit

1,

Shri Sunil Bisht

Reportable Matters:

The meeting was convened by Dy. General Manager (Car9o)' Welcoming the
members to the meeting, the following reportable matters were appraised to the
house.

1. On 27th May, 2018, 25 Mt of Class-I dangerous goods i.e. explosive from
Kolkata Airport to Almaty in Kazakhstan on a non-schedule chartered flight
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operated by M/s Air Sagun, This was the largest explosive consignment ever to
be air lifted from Kolkata Airport and also among the largest from anywhere in
India.

2.

Planning

3.

Cargo handled (MT) during the month of May,2OL8

to install X-ray machine for scanning TP cargo.

o/o

April,
2018

May,
2018

variation
over
previous
month

May,
20L7

o/o

variation
over

prevrous
year

Export

3477.862

3293.605

+5,59

4057.044

-L4.28

Import

1586.666

L529.2L2

+3.76

2287.864

-30.65

4. Generation of TSP through

WEB for

the month of May, 2018

a) Import TSP =26.05 o/o
b) Export TSP = 5L.32o/o

Thereafter, the minutes of the last CAFAC meeting held on 25th April,
were
reviewed.
2018
sl.

Points/raised/

No.

Discussed

1,

Shortage

Observation/
decision made

Action by

of Airlines and trade raised the point
manpower by regarding poor services by M/s Air
India and delay in operational
M/s Air India
activities due to shortage of manpower,

.Point could not be discussed due to
non-availability of M/s Air India
representative.
2.

Delay

movement

in The CCHAA representative Sh. P C
of Maity informed the house that there

is

considerable improvement in
cargo from
Exports
all the cargo are being
truck dock to shifted toand
the examination area well
examination
in time.

POINT
DROPPED

area
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CCnnn raised the point that there is
Endorsement
cargo for
by M/s Bhadra a lot of delay in forwarding
and for taking delivery
LS/BC examination

in the

by M/s BIIL.
and Gate Pass
for forwarding It was also decided that entries to be
for done by M/s BIIL on back of BCIGP
cargo
for everY movement but it was not
examination

and for

M/s BIIL

Pre- being done.

delivery
respectivelY.

Convenor made it clear that entrY
should be made in the Register and
to be recorded in the backside of the
bank challan and gate Pass slnce
physical activity till pre-delivery gate
is the resPonsibilitY of M/s BIIL'

nCnru /CCHAA raised the

Point

regarding provision of canteen in the
Cargo Terminal'

AAICLAS

Convenor informed the house that
process for canteen facility in Cargo
Terminal was initiated and tender

was floated twice but no

bidders

participated, However, re-tendering
will be done soon'

Delay in data f'lr. p C waity from CCHAA raised the
in
and point regarding considerable delay
entry
entrY and binning of cargo
binning of data
which have the direct imPact on
car9o

Customs Examination process where
location slip could not be generated
due to non-feeding of data in ICMS'
He also raised the Point regarding

M/S BIIL

of

binning data in
ICMS which further delaYs the
process of Producing the Pkgs' to

wrong feeding

Customs for Customs Examination'

M/s BIIL representative assured the
house to look into the matter and
take necessarY action in order to
address the issue.

of fW, lours from Chairman, CFC, M/s
Singapore Airlines informed the
Parking area
has been

Cleaning

house that cleaning

POINT
DROPPED

improved in the terminal.

Therefore, the Point is droPPed.
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7.

Raising

of Reoresentative from Airlines raised

rent/electricity
bitl

the issue regarding raising of
rent/electricity bills by two different

AAICLAS

entities i.e. AAICLAS & AAI.

The Convener informed the

house
that once AIMS portal is installed by
AAICLAS the electricity bills will be
raised by AAICLAS onlY.

8.

Un-

serviceability

of

loton

weighing scale

Representative from Cathay Airlines
raised the issue regarding
unserviceable of 1Oton weighing

AAICLAS

scale.

The Convenor informed the

house

that Electronics and Civil Department
has been asked to rePair the scale
and lower the scale to ground level
for its protection from future
damage. In case the scale is beYond
repair, new scale shall be installed.
9.

10.

RA Status

Convenor informed the house that
shortly Kolkata Cargo will be getting

POINT

RA,

DROPPED

EK representative has requested
that a weighing scale with Printer
may also be provided at the release
point in APEDA which will helP to
check final load of ULDs before its
release.

AAICLAS

Modification of The
APEDA

The Convenor informed that with the
modification of APDEA the same shall
be done,
11,

Installation of The convenor informed that the new
X-ray machine x-ray machine of dual view shall be
TP
at TP shed

t2.

Issue
labeling

of

installed shortly for scanning of
cargo which will ease the movement
of transshipment cargo from CCU.

AAICLAS

- Chairman has raised the
issue of non-availabilitY of AWB

The CFC

stickers on import cargo Pkgs. for
which M/s BIIL is showing excess
land in segregation rePort. The
whole process of regularization is
time consuming.
The AC

-

customs assured

to

house
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that they will discuss the issue.
13.

Shortage
manpower

Mls BIIL

of Mr. P C Maity from CCHAA raised the
by point regarding delay in forwarding
in of import cargo Packages due to
shortage of man-power.

Import

M/S BIIL

M/s BIIL informed the house that
they will provide the adequate
manpower and sort out the issue'

NEW POINTS
01,

Delay
Customs
procedure
TP Cargo .

tn

CFC raised the Point
regarding delay in TP consignments
clearance from Customs which is
taking more than 48 hours to
complete Customs formalities,

Chairman

The AC- Customs assured about
reduction of total time taken bY
Customs and informed to house that cusroMs/
the whole procedure needs onlY 3 to
4 hours for completion of Customs
procedure, He also clarified about no
link of customs EDI sYstem with TP

File No, issued against

AAICLAS/
AIRLINES

CTM.

Therefore, forwarding a TP document
to EDI Section of Customs can be
curtailed. Such transshiPment
documents should be aPProved bY
the proper Customs officer (normally
it is IFO/EFO as a matter of practices

at

other stations).

The

at Delhi
Airport was discussed in length and
AC-Customs agreed upon affixing of

Transshipment SOP followed

fresh MAWB on the shiPments should

be allowed by IFO- Customs and
executed in the presence of Freight

forwarder/Airlines, Custodian and
customs. In totality the IFo/EFO
Customs would be proper officer for
dealing the transshipment cargo
which will definitely help in faster
and smother movement of TP
consignment, Simplification in TP
procedure will promote CCU-Airport
as a transshipment HUB in EasternIndia and definitely work as a
booster for international trade.

In this regard, a proposal maY be
forwarded from AAICLAS for

formulation of TP procedure as Per
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CBEC Circular No, 06/2007.

02.

Error in EGM
filing for TP
Cargo

Shri Vivek Shiv Sourav of M/s COPA
Airlines has raised the point of EGM
error during submission of document
for TP cargo,

AC

Customs informed the house

that all TP consignments are moving
through Manual File No. for which
there is no record in EDI system
hence error is reflecting during EGM
submission. To avoid Customs

cusroMs/
AIRLINES

penalty in this regard a letter may be
submitted to customs and kept as a
record for future reference,
03,

Construction of The convenor informed that a bigger
New TP Shed area has been identified in Import
and Vulnerable shed which will be converted as TP
shed under locking arrangement and
cargo shed.
within fifteen days it will be ready for
operation, Also to safeguard the
vulnerable and sensitive cargo, a
new shed under locking arrangement
shall be built shortly,

04.

Calibration
CUDCT

weighing
scale.

Chairman - CFC raise the point
regarding about malfunctioning of
weighing scale of CUDCT.

The convenor informed that he will

look into the matter and

AAICLAS

faulty

machines will be rectified.
05.

Operationalizat The newly installed CCTV control
ion of CCTV room is handed over to CISF for
monitoring the security on 24x7.
control room.

In this regard, M/s Air

Aisa
representative has raised the issued
about the longer procedure opted by

CISF for viewing the CCTV footage
for any mischief.
The convenor assured to house for
simplification of procedure and this
regard a meeting will be fixed with
higher official of CISF.
06,

Updation of
City Code in
ICMS system.

The Airlines has raised the point of

non-availability
AAICLAS system,

of city code in

The convenor asked to provide a list
of such unpopular city codes which
will be fed in ICMS system to avoid

AIRLINES/
AAICLAS
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wrong destination'

Readiness of
ECCS

terminal.

'lnformed to house that
convenor
The convenor-he
Oy ttre enO of JulY, 2OL8, terminal
will be ready for oPeration'

or ACAAI raised the
One PDA for ilpresentat'rvemultiple
PDA account

all transactions issue of having
for transactions. He suggested to
open Payment window for Netbanking PaYment, Debit Card 3nd
oin"t flnancial mode for payment of
AAICLAS charges so that PartY can

AAICLAS.
CHQ

pay directlY online.

The Convenor informed the house
that ICMS uPgradation is under
process and which will enable system
for online PaY!!-qn!

chair.
The meeting ended with vote of thanks to the

sfuo*v

(PradeeP Kumar Singh)
Sr, Manager (-argo/Admn & ImPoft)

Distribution: As Per list.
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